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A complete menu of Neptune Diner from Astoria covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Mathilde Cole likes about Neptune Diner:
Try to go to Neptune soon. The city has the area rezoned and Neptune will soon become bulldozed, so rich

developers can build high-risk condos for extremely rich people. No diner is more atmospheric than neptune, and
the food is a cut above the typical diner. Efficient service and fair prices. A great diner in every respect and it

doesn't take long. read more. What User doesn't like about Neptune Diner:
The service was good, no complaints The price was reasonable until I got the food ….. The food , I ordered a NY

steak , the meat was horrible, too burned ,no taste , the vegetables no taste at all … But the mushrooms was
good I suggest go for first I was good on my first time… read more. The Neptune Diner in Astoria offers fine

Greek dishes like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood, along with sides like fries and a salad with feta cheese, as well
as Pita bread and Tzatziki, In the morning they serve a tasty breakfast here. In addition, there are scrumptious

American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, Naturally, you can't miss out on the delicious burgers, which
are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SALAD

BURGER

FISH

PANINI
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